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Are you going to miss us?
Then send us an email!
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Do you tip pizza delivery guys?

Find our past issues online!
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What does 2010 hold in store for you?
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To that guy who exhales through his nose all the time,

What sort of  problem is it that you only exhale through your nose? Do you inhale? How do 
you breathe? Are you a machine? Are you a machine that will stop breathing that way if  I ask 
!"#$%&'()!$*"$+*",-$.%$/0'*1$.$2"%3*$*4&%5$60'4&%(+$(7(%$%((2$*"$89(0*4(:$.36$'"%;2(%*$*40*$*4&+$
is a cosmetic feature that helps humans be comfortable around you. I, for one, would be more 
comfortable around you if  you didn’t breathe at all than if  you just made erratic snorting noises 
three feet away from me in the library. 

Love,
Nate

* * * * *

To the couple near my thesis desk who always give each other loud sensual backrubs,

I’m sure you’re “stressed out” because Reed is a “hard school”, but please keep your dirty hands 
off  each other while you are in the library.  Some of  us are trying to masturbate.  

Thanks,
Andrew

* * * * *

To everyone who looks up at me while I walk down the stairs in the new pit,

You are all gross, disgusting pigs. HOW DARE YOU LOOK UP AT ME! You should be 
working. That’s why you’re at the library, right? Just leave me alone. And get a fucking life.

Forever yours,
Alexa

* * * * *
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I found your biology binder. Contact me if  you want it back.

Lovingly,
Ann

* * * * *

To the freshmen couple who make out near my desk:

You guys down for a threesome? I am serious.

Glenn

OPEN LETTERS TO PEOPLE IN 
THE LIBRARY
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by NF

READING WEEK RHYMING VOCAB

CONGRATULATIONS, ANDREW!

MEMORIES OF ANDREW MICHAAN

by AR

?$ Sinister Spinach
?$ Callous Carrots
?$ Murderous Mung 

Beans
?$ Killer Kale
?$ Churlish Chard
?$ Odious Onions
?$ Avaricious Asparagus
?$ Terrible Tomatoes
?$ Creepy Collards
?$ Lawless Lettuce
?$ Rude Rabe
?$ Horrible Haricots
?$ Bad Brussel Sprouts
?$ Evil Endive
?$ Angry Artichokes
?$ Broccoli

by A-DG + GH

@,9&)$AB1$ACCDE$F(*$6!$;9+*$(60&)$/9"6$@%29(=$G&'400%:$
May 7, 2009: Meet Andrew Michaan. 
August 9, 2009: Andrew Michaan tells me “we should hang out sometime!”
@#H#+*$IB1$ACCDE$G05($2(;%&*($,)0%+$*"$40%H$"#*$=&*4$@%29(=$G&'400%:
August 24, 2009: Realize that hanging out with Andrew Michaan will never ever happen because 
it just never will. 
@#H#+*$JC1$ACCDE$K9&*($+(6(+*(93+$;9+*$&++#($"/ $The Pamphlette alone with Andrew Michaan.
September 6, 2009 – December 7, 2009: Write more issues of  The Pamphlette with Andrew 
Michaan. 
October 16, 2009: Get invited to Andrew Michaan’s comedy show. 
October 24, 2009: Pay $6.00 to see Andrew Michaan’s comedy show.
November 8, 2009: Andrew Michaan brings snacks to Pamphlette meeting. 
November 15, 2009: Andrew Michaan brings more snacks to another Pamphlette meeting! 
December 4, 2009: Make out with Andrew Michaan. 
L0%#09!$AM1$ACICE$K9&*($*4($;9+*$&++#($"/ $The Pamphlette without Andrew Michaan. And it is so 
amazing.

Bleeding chic (fashionable anemic)
Breeding squeak (marsupial sex noise)
Needing tweak (drug addict)
Weeding sneak (secret gardener)
Pleading sheik (oppressed Arab leader)
Leading geek (captain of  Mathletes team)
Kneading freak (owner of  a bakery)
Speeding creek (very fast stream)
Feeding leek (same thing as a regular leek) by AR

by CW + GH


